Let us arrange your flights!

September 16-24, 2017

+ AHI FlexAir | Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized service allows for:

- A price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticketpurchase;
- the right to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights;
- assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays;
- flight insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

More: Washst.ahitravel.com

Reserve your trip to Apulia today!

Discover

September 17-24, 2017

Full Price

Special Savings

Special Price*

$2,745

$2,895

$2,895

$2,695

*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. VAT is an additional $265 per person.

All prices quoted are in U.S. dollars based on double occupancy and include all air transportation and all hotel accommodations. Please contact the office for a complete itinerary or to obtain AHI FlexAir rates for air-only travel. The discount is valid only when AHI FlexAir is booked in conjunction with this AHI Travel program (on a space-available basis). Flights not included in this program, which are subject to availability, are available at an additional cost.

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Dear Alumni and Friends of WSU,

Unusually coastal beauty awaits on the southeastern shores of Italy, a region intimately connected with the life and wisdom of St. Peter's patron saint. We invite you to join us for a 7-night stay in the heart of Apulia.

From your base in charming Polignano a Mare, explore remainders of ancient cities and humors of daily life with unique archaeological and architectural treasures, including fascinating UNESCO World Heritage sites. Dive on crooked, freight from the Adriatic, and indulge to locally produced olive oil and wine. You will live every your moments immersing to the rhythms of Apulian life, felt by the warm Italian sun and the amazement of the scenes.

Centuries of history will unfold as you dip into Apulia’s rich heritage, taste the salt in its water, and breathe the air in its ancient breezes, and engage with its people — experiencing everything this special area has to offer. Enjoy included extra-curricular activities, engaging lectures, and receive time to make your own adventures.

Use the booker on this unforgettable journey, we encourage you to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,

Gail DeLemos
Travel Coordinator
Washington State University Alumni Association

April 25-30, 2018

$2,595

$2,595

$2,595

$2,495*

*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. VAT is an additional $305 per person.

All prices quoted are in U.S. dollars based on double occupancy and include all air transportation and all hotel accommodations. Please contact the office for a complete itinerary or to obtain AHI FlexAir rates for air-only travel. The discount is valid only when AHI FlexAir is booked in conjunction with this AHI Travel program (on a space-available basis). Flights not included in this program, which are subject to availability, are available at an additional cost.

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

September 16-24, 2017

Special Offer

Book by August 18th, and save $500 per couple!

800-258-6978

washt.ahitravel.com

Special Offer

Book by August 18th, and save $500 per couple!

800-258-6978

washt.ahitravel.com

Sponsored By

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
A World Apart

begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences rich, medieval architecture and rugged coastal beauty that make and important by creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.

surroundings. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you delight your senses. From Apulia’s incredible scenery to the welcoming warmth of its people, you are sure to experience an unforgettable journey.

Agriculture and Beauty of Apulia. 

In Alberobello, the ancient trulli houses that line polished cobblestone streets, fragrant with flowering plants, are a captivating sight against the turquoise Adriatic.

the cathedral’s elegant portals and pillars. The 11th-century tempio, Marchesale Arch in the village’s historic center, once held 20,000 spectators, and see the Appian Way. View the Roman amphitheater that centuries structures display elegant caryatids, colorful mosaics and Apulia’s oldest columns, celebrating its ancient roots. See provincial churches where women in robes bear the Cross on their shoulders.

Educational Focus: The History, Culture and Beauty of Apulia.

From the days of the Roman Empire to today, the region is a fascinating mix of ancient and modern. Discover the rich heritage of Apulia through its architecture, art, and cuisine.

Educational Focus: Contemporary Italy.

On the ground, three layers of top-quality professionals offer their informative educational programs, all meals, plus wine with dinner. Each expert, English-speaking guides. Among them, our Travel Director helps to ensure you enjoy an unforgettable travel experience. You will be guaranteed a unique and up-to-date experience with all meals included.

• Attend a special Welcome Reception and Dinner.

• Enjoy the most authentic regional and wine.

• Graduation Ceremony followed by a Farewell Dinner.

• Attend an exclusive Welcome Reception.

• Receive extensive destination information and travel tips compiled by our travel-savvy team.

• These experts stand ready to show you around than the

• Independent Exploration: Visit Matera and Matera’s dots in the village’scolored columns, celebrating its ancient roots. See provincial churches where women in robes bear the Cross on their shoulders.

Noon: Trulli Fascinating Alberobello. Alberobello is renowned for its trulli, whitewashed, round houses. In the heart of Trulli, the white temples are set among fields of wheat, olives and cypresses. Learn about the construction of these unique houses and see the trulli’sleaves, which are made of olive branches and paper-thin walls of whitewashed clay.
**LAND PROGRAM**

**September 17-24, 2017**

Full Price: $3,745

Special Savings: $3,385

Special Price*: $3,285

*Lodging with cooking & eating facilities.*

**Single Accommodations**

I prefer single accommodations (supplement waived, limited availability).

I prefer sharing with _____________________________________________. (Form sent separately.)

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis.

Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final payment is due 60 days before departure. For this reason, we strongly recommend using flight insurance worth up to $250,000, available from AHI Travel and many other providers. No revisions of the printed itinerary or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is reserved to change it or substitute services with equal value. BAGGAGE: Suggested luggage: 3-4 suitcases, 1 carry-on for local travel. Excess baggage charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are $50 per bag. FLIGHTS: Community airport transfers will be provided with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are subject to change and vary by airline. Please consult your tour leader for information on how to confirm seat assignments for flights.

Baggage allowances are subject to change at or before the time of departure and are based on airline(s) and aircraft operated as of the date of printing. Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas, entry/exit fees, personal gratuities, items of a strictly personal nature, and all other services not included in the price are extra. Additional fees may be assessed for flight insurance, flight changes, and miscellaneous travel services. United States & Canadian regulations governing travel abroad may also apply. CANCELLATION POLICY: A nonrefundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply. Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final payment is due 60 days before departure. For this reason, we strongly recommend using flight insurance worth up to $250,000, available from AHI Travel and many other providers. No revisions of the printed itinerary or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is reserved to change it or substitute services with equal value. BAGGAGE: Suggested luggage: 3-4 suitcases, 1 carry-on for local travel. Excess baggage charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are $50 per bag. FLIGHTS: Community airport transfers will be provided with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are subject to change at or before the time of departure and are based on airline(s) and aircraft operated as of the date of printing. Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas, entry/exit fees, personal gratuities, items of a strictly personal nature, and all other services not included in the price are extra. Additional fees may be assessed for flight insurance, flight changes, and miscellaneous travel services. United States & Canadian regulations governing travel abroad may also apply.

**TAGLIAFERRA**

- Tuscan wine 
- Tuscan food 
- Tuscany's beauty

**MATERA**

- Caos of Matera 
- Holy Land 
- UNESCO 

**LEcce**

- Baroque Lecco 
- Southern Italy

**POLIGNANO A MARE**

- Baroque Lecco 
- Southern Italy

**SPECIAL OFFER**

Book your flight by 8/16/17 and save $500 per couple.


Gauging medieval villages are strong Expanses and the dazzling landscape of the hillside. Ever since the Greeks settled here in the 7th century B.C., Polignano has welcomed an endless stream of conquerors, each contributing to the character of the land.

Experience the allure of land for yourself as you walk through the rugged hills of Polignano. From ancient agricultural terraces to ancient farmers’ paths, nowhere is there more to see and do during your stay. From Apulia’s impressive beauty to the surrounding region, you can’t help but experience an unforgettable journey.

IN TRANSIT

Day Two: Polignano a Mare

Welcome to Polignano a Mare, a ‘White Town.’ This tiny village rises dramatically from craggy limestone buildings pieced together by the sea, offering spectacular views of the Adriatic Sea. At this stunning spot, you can stroll through the narrow cobblestone streets, past beautiful churches while admiring the famous whitewashed buildings that dot the area.

Day Three: Apulia’s Wonders

Step into spectacular Lecce, known as the ‘Crown of Baroque Cities.’ Stroll through the historic seaport of Bari. Step inside the 11th-century Cathedral of San Nicola, the largest cathedral in Italy. Visit the Pizzomunno, a 14th-century sculpture that dates back to the time of the Saracens. Upon arrival, transfer to Polignano a Mare.

DAY THREE B | L | D

BARI, ITALY | POLIGNANO A MARE

Upon arrival, transfer to Polignano a Mare and check in to the Hotel Covo dei Saraceni. With breathtaking views of Polignano a Mare’s Cala Porto cove, the hotel sits in one of the world’s most enchanting settings. With modern elegance and airiness are hallmarks of this property. The hotel’s terrace offers panoramic views of Polignano’s coastline. Enjoy an al fresco lunch amid the limestone buildings and sample the rich flavors of the olive oil.

Local Flavor:

Enjoy an al fresco lunch at a local restaurant.

LOCAL FLAVOR

EXCURSION

Local Flavor: Excursion to Polignano a Mare, a ‘White Town.’

borgo, and sample the rich flavors of the olive oil.
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A World Apart

It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the perspective and commentary.

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director helps to ensure you enjoy an unforgettable travel experience. From your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

From your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Travelling responsibly: With breathtaking views of Polignano a Mare’s Cala Porto cove, the Hotel Covo dei Saraceni sits in one of the world’s most enchanting limestone cliffs.

Accommodations: Your exciting week-long journey, you will have the services of a seasoned AHI travel professional who will manage all the arrangements on your behalf. Whether it’s guided tours, special requests, or local restaurant recommendations, they’ll be there to ensure you enjoy an outstanding holiday experience.

Our Resourceful Experts: Once you have reserved your spot, enjoy personalized assistance from our resourceful experts. From suggesting the best café or pub to sharing a laugh over the stories of the day, our dedicated team takes your insights into the region.

AHI Travel Expertise: From your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.
A World Apart

with local people.

begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the

Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your

Fill the pages of your newest chapter with tales of the cultural

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport.

Above: Polignano a Mare

Inspiring Moments

Tour a beautiful

in Bisceglie,

Adriatic vistas

Santa Croce.

in Lecce's Basilica di

“White Town.”

Journey inland to witness

Step into spectacular

trulli houses.

and its fascinating conical

Alberobello

are sure to experience an unforgettable journey.

are delighted your senses. From Apulia’s incredible

aquamarine sea. Witness rare architectural gems

Experience the allure of the land for yourself as

arrived in eighth century B.C., Apulia has endured

secrets behind its olive groves and vineyards.

Hear the

Agriculture and Beauty of Apulia.

BARI | POLIGNANO A MARE

DAY TWO D

Depart your gateway city for Bari, Italy.

DAY ONE

Alberobello and its fascinating conical

travelers. In the 1960s, the ancient walls of Old Trani, the city’s historic seaport, were restored and the walls were opened to the public for the first time.

Excursion: Trani, the Pearl of Apulia.

Tour the historic seaport of Trani, renowned

sweeping coastal vistas from the city walls.

Excursion: Sassi di Matera.

Excursion: Locorotondo. Journey to Locorotondo, where gleaming

peasant owners to avoid property taxes.

Excursion:

Excursion and Local Flavor: Sassi di Matera.

Excursion and Local Flavor:

Trani, the Pearl of Apulia.

Trani, a charming town set at the mouth of the river

Economic and Beauty of Apulia. Near the

magnificent views of the Ionian Sea. A fine collection

is displayed in the
collezione barocca di san giacomo
domesticus. You will

Prepared for publication in English by

AHI TRAVEL EXPERTISE

– Meander through Locorotondo’s captivating, whitewashed lanes.

– See Alberobello's mysterious trulli houses.

– Enjoy an excursion to an olive mill, and

– Sample local olive oil.

– Go for a bicycle tour of the enchanting rural

– Tour the villages of the Murge, where you will visit

– See the stunning baroque churches of Lecce.

– Visit a cave dwelling known as sassi. The prehistoric

• Tipping of excursion guides and drivers.

• Inclusions: seven nights in Polignano a Mare, Italy,

• Meals: seven breakfasts, three lunches, and four dinners. Tea or coffee is included

• Accommodations: seven nights in the luxurious Hotel Covo dei Saraceni.

• Transfers: transfers to and from the airport.

• Includes: round-trip airfare from New York, all meals, and four dinners. Tea or coffee is included

• Seven nights in Polignano a Mare, Italy, at the Hotel Covo dei Saraceni.
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A World Apart

The story of your travel adventure is more than a ticket to a spectacular destination. It involves meeting extraordinary individuals, discovering hidden gems, and experiencing the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story will unfold as you explore Italy’s deep south.

Inocuating medieval villages are strong partners for an up-close view of the Golden Age. Here you'll marvel at the majesty of the ancient Roman column and columns, colonnades and Apulianolithic columns. Visit ports full of character where you can explore the atmosphere of the old fishing towns. Explore the Maiolicas (Marine) and its 17th-century port and piazza, whose design was inspired by Justine Martore, Napoleon’s sister-in-law. Local liquor is an excellent introduction to the local cuisine.

A walk around the historic town of Polignano a Mare is your first stop into Ostuni. This tiny village is choked with tightly packed medieval buildings. The narrow cobbled streets are a Ragusa for the region to its heritage.

Excursion: Tour the highlights of Bari. Today is at leisure to explore the town. Learn about the mill’s cultivation process, sample local olive oil. Enjoy a delicious dinner at a local restaurant.

MATERA

Excursion: Local Flavor - Visit the “White Town” of Ostuni. Explore Polignano a Mare, a picturesque coastal town. Today is at leisure to enjoy the town.

MATERA

Excursion: Local Flavor - Visit di Castellana, a subterranean labyrinth of cave dwellings known as sassi. The prehistoric town was inhabited until 1952, when the government removed the inhabitants. Today is at leisure to explore the town.

MATERA

Excursion: Local Flavor - Visit the “White Town” of Ostuni. Explore Polignano a Mare, a picturesque coastal town.

TRAVEL PROGRAM

• Seven nights in Polignano a Mare, Italy, (With baggage handling.)
• Seven breakfasts, three lunches and four dinners. Tea or coffee is included with majestic architecture and rugged coastal beauty that make Italy’s deep south so special. You will visit the region’s largest metropolis and see even more of Italy’s culture.

Excursion: Local Flavor - Visit the “White Town” of Ostuni. Explore Polignano a Mare, a picturesque coastal town.

TRAVEL PROGRAM

• Seven nights in Polignano a Mare, Italy, (With baggage handling.)
• Seven breakfasts, three lunches and four dinners. Tea or coffee is included with majestic architecture and rugged coastal beauty that make Italy’s deep south so special. You will visit the region’s largest metropolis and see even more of Italy’s culture.

Excursion: Local Flavor - Visit the “White Town” of Ostuni. Explore Polignano a Mare, a picturesque coastal town.

TRAVEL PROGRAM

• Seven nights in Polignano a Mare, Italy, (With baggage handling.)
• Seven breakfasts, three lunches and four dinners. Tea or coffee is included with majestic architecture and rugged coastal beauty that make Italy’s deep south so special. You will visit the region’s largest metropolis and see even more of Italy’s culture.

Excursion: Local Flavor - Visit the “White Town” of Ostuni. Explore Polignano a Mare, a picturesque coastal town.

TRAVEL PROGRAM

• Seven nights in Polignano a Mare, Italy, (With baggage handling.)
• Seven breakfasts, three lunches and four dinners. Tea or coffee is included with majestic architecture and rugged coastal beauty that make Italy’s deep south so special. You will visit the region’s largest metropolis and see even more of Italy’s culture.
LAND PROGRAM

September 17-24, 2017

Full Price $3,745

Special Savings $3,289

Special Price* $2,780

A nonrefundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.

If you are interested in making independent travel arrangements before and/or days prior to departure, please call Washington State University Alumni Association.

We reserve the right to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel, is unfit for travel or whose physical condition, mental condition, or other condition of disability that would interfere with the normal operation of the trip, would require reason to believe, in the opinion of AHI Travel, would result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Full payment in the form of a check payable to AHI Travel is required with the reservation. If you cancel your reservation 120 days to 76 days prior to departure, there will be a 10% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip per person. AHI Travel will provide you with a refund or credit within 45 days of your request. CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.

I/we reserve the Land Program and request the round-trip AHI FlexAir to Bari, Italy.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Full payment in the form of a check payable to AHI Travel is required with the reservation. If you cancel your reservation 120 days to 76 days prior to departure, there will be a 10% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip per person. AHI Travel will provide you with a refund or credit within 45 days of your request. CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.

Make checks payable to AHI Travel.

Payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover, or Amex.

Accept my check made payable to

I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.

Please send me information on upgrading my flights.

Please note:

We regret that we cannot accept changes or cancellations made during the first 120 days prior to departure. After that time, we will make every effort to refund your fee, less any costs related to your change or cancellation. In the event of schedule changes, we reserve the right to change or cancel your reservations without penalty after the 120-day period. If we make a change that affects your travel plans, we will notify you as soon as possible. If we make any changes prior to your departure that result in a material reduction in the quality or character of the trip or in the services included in the trip, you may cancel and receive a full refund. AHI Travel is not responsible for airline ticketing charges resulting from such a change or cancellation. A nonrefundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include airfare, lodging, or any other transportation costs (unless otherwise stated). Single supplement waived for solo travelers. This offer is limited, subject to availability and is based on seat availability.

Let us arrange your flights!

September 16-24, 2017

AHI FlexAir [includes all airfare and transfers]

We recommend that you purchase travel insurance to cover trip cancellation and other expenses that may arise during your travel. Please see the "Insurance" section included in the brochure for further details.

I/we reserve the right to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel, is unfit for travel or whose physical condition, mental condition, or other condition of disability that would interfere with the normal operation of the trip, would result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Full payment in the form of a check payable to AHI Travel is required with the reservation. If you cancel your reservation 120 days to 76 days prior to departure, there will be a 10% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip per person. AHI Travel will provide you with a refund or credit within 45 days of your request. CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.

I/we reserve the Land Program and request the round-trip AHI FlexAir to Bari, Italy.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Full payment in the form of a check payable to AHI Travel is required with the reservation. If you cancel your reservation 120 days to 76 days prior to departure, there will be a 10% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip per person. AHI Travel will provide you with a refund or credit within 45 days of your request. CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.

Make checks payable to AHI Travel.

Payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover, or Amex.

Accept my check made payable to

I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.

Please send me information on upgrading my flights.

Please note:

We regret that we cannot accept changes or cancellations made during the first 120 days prior to departure. After that time, we will make every effort to refund your fee, less any costs related to your change or cancellation. In the event of schedule changes, we reserve the right to change or cancel your reservations without penalty after the 120-day period. If we make a change that affects your travel plans, we will notify you as soon as possible. If we make any changes prior to your departure that result in a material reduction in the quality or character of the trip or in the services included in the trip, you may cancel and receive a full refund. AHI Travel is not responsible for airline ticketing charges resulting from such a change or cancellation. A nonrefundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include airfare, lodging, or any other transportation costs (unless otherwise stated). Single supplement waived for solo travelers. This offer is limited, subject to availability and is based on seat availability.

Let us arrange your flights!

September 16-24, 2017

AHI FlexAir [includes all airfare and transfers]

We recommend that you purchase travel insurance to cover trip cancellation and other expenses that may arise during your travel. Please see the "Insurance" section included in the brochure for further details.

I/we reserve the right to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel, is unfit for travel or whose physical condition, mental condition, or other condition of disability that would interfere with the normal operation of the trip, would result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Full payment in the form of a check payable to AHI Travel is required with the reservation. If you cancel your reservation 120 days to 76 days prior to departure, there will be a 10% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip per person. AHI Travel will provide you with a refund or credit within 45 days of your request. CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.

I/we reserve the Land Program and request the round-trip AHI FlexAir to Bari, Italy.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Full payment in the form of a check payable to AHI Travel is required with the reservation. If you cancel your reservation 120 days to 76 days prior to departure, there will be a 10% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip per person. AHI Travel will provide you with a refund or credit within 45 days of your request. CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.

Make checks payable to AHI Travel.

Payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover, or Amex.

Accept my check made payable to

I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.

Please send me information on upgrading my flights.

Please note:

We regret that we cannot accept changes or cancellations made during the first 120 days prior to departure. After that time, we will make every effort to refund your fee, less any costs related to your change or cancellation. In the event of schedule changes, we reserve the right to change or cancel your reservations without penalty after the 120-day period. If we make a change that affects your travel plans, we will notify you as soon as possible. If we make any changes prior to your departure that result in a material reduction in the quality or character of the trip or in the services included in the trip, you may cancel and receive a full refund. AHI Travel is not responsible for airline ticketing charges resulting from such a change or cancellation. A nonrefundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include airfare, lodging, or any other transportation costs (unless otherwise stated). Single supplement waived for solo travelers. This offer is limited, subject to availability and is based on seat availability.

Let us arrange your flights!

September 16-24, 2017

AHI FlexAir [includes all airfare and transfers]

We recommend that you purchase travel insurance to cover trip cancellation and other expenses that may arise during your travel. Please see the "Insurance" section included in the brochure for further details.

I/we reserve the right to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel, is unfit for travel or whose physical condition, mental condition, or other condition of disability that would interfere with the normal operation of the trip, would result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Full payment in the form of a check payable to AHI Travel is required with the reservation. If you cancel your reservation 120 days to 76 days prior to departure, there will be a 10% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip per person. AHI Travel will provide you with a refund or credit within 45 days of your request. CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE. Questions or concerns about services for people with disabilities should be directed to the Washington State University Alumni Association.
Let us arrange your flights!
September 16-24, 2017
AHI FlexAir
Our reps are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers:

- a price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase
- arrival and departure transfers on your flight
- flexibility to cancel or change your reservations without penalty up to 45 days before departure on most flights
- personalized upgrades for business-class passengers
- assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
- flight insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms

AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver programs that delight travelers. • Experienced Travel Directors who specialize in specific regions • An exceptional travel value. • Unique access to local sites. • Flexibility and independence • Safety and security. AHI Travel is a proud member of the American Society of Travel Agents. A member of CLIA and Virtuoso. AHI Travel is a Washington State Seller of Travel Reg. No. 601-820-781.  ©2017 AHI Travel  Printed in the USA.

LUCIEN STERNES
Travel Coordinator
Washington State University Alumni Association

800-258-6978
washst.ahitravel.com

Sincerely,

Lucien Sternes
Travel Coordinator
Washington State University Alumni Association

800-258-6978
washst.ahitravel.com

For more information while traveling, visit AHI Travel’s site at www.ahitravel.com and save $500 per couple!
LAND PROGRAM
September 17–24, 2017

Full Price $3,745
Special Savings $3,485
Special Price* $2,985

*SPECIAL PRICE valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. VAT is an additional $295 per person.

All prices quoted are in USD per person, based on double occupancy and include all transportation costs (unless otherwise stated). Single supplement waived for solo travelers! This offer is limited, subject to policy terms and is not available in conjunction with any other offer.

Let us arrange your flights!
September 16–24, 2017
+ AHI FlexAir (All our reports are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air programs offer:

- a price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticketing.
- arrival and departure transfers on most flights.
- flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty 60 days before departure on most flights.
- discounted fares for business class upgrades.
- assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays.
- flight insurance worth up to $250,810, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Reserve your trip to Apulia today!

Washington State University Alumni Association

WE HAVE AN UNDISCOVERED ITALY |

UNDISCOVERED ITALY |
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